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Bee Gee News

TONIGHT
Y.M.-Y.W. RECREATION

Expect Capacity Student Audience
For Roy Burkhart Lecture Thursday

Henderson To Hammer Hot Licks
At Inter-Frat Fracas Friday
Ticket Sale* Indicate Big Turnout Will Greet
First Cooperative 'Name Band' Dance at B.G.S.U.

1300 Prep Students
To Participate In
Scholarship Tests

The first inter-fraternity function, The Fletcher Henderson
Dance on Friday evening. April 28, will mark the year's height in
name bands. The advanced sale price is $2 per couple. Tickets
sold at the door will be $2.25.
Henderson nd his Negro orchestra]
are noted entertainers and the 1"" Qilvpr
gram planned for the dance should »
prove interesting and unusual. However, dancing is the primary purpose
and an appropriate line of events will
be followed.
When interviewed, members of the
Inter-Fraternity Council stated:

University Plan* Gala
Program For Visitors

Dr. Williams Announces

"The fact that representatives of
other colleges are planning to attend this all-campus informal swing
session, makes us feel that our
choice of bands was a wise one."
— Maglott, Delhi

Board Nominates
Three for News, One
For Key Editorship
France*, Lillcy, Humphrey,
Osborn Named Candidates
Three candidates, Anthony Frances, Rich. Lilley, and Gor. Humphrey
will vie for editorship of the Bee Gee
News as a result of nominations
made Monday by the Board of Publications. Ruth Osborne, present assistant editor of the Key, was the
only nominee for editor of the an;
nual and her name will appear on
the ballot only as a formality.
The board consisting of Dean J. R.
Overman, Prof. Duncan N. Scott, Al
Cry". John Rohrs, Harlan Highfield.
and Robert Baron, considered more
than twenty people before making
their final selection. Many students
were eliminated because they did not
fill the qualifications stipulated in
the rules governing nominations.
Frances is the present managing
editor of the Newt, while Lilley
heads the copy desk and writes many
of the editorials of the paper. Humphrey writes "Knock Before You Enter"
for the S'tw and edits the weekly
University page in the Sentinel-Tribune.
Miss Osborne, who was recommended by Highfield and Prof. Scott as
"the most capable person for the job
of Key editor on the campus", received the unanimous vote of the
board.

Name Scholarship
Winner In Chapel
The name of the winner of the Faculty Women's Club's first annual
scholarship award will be announced
today in chapel by President F. J.
Prout. This $26 award is the first
to be given on this campus.
Miss Neva West, chairman of the
scholarship committee of the Faculty
Women's Club, stated that the club
voted last year to award $25 every
year to the senior girl who has attained high scholarship, has participated in campus activities, and is of
high moral character.
The prize waa established to stimulate interest in scholarship and all
round development among the coeds
on this campus.

NOTICE
Petition, for nomination of
•tedenta for the May 10 election mar bo obtained in Dean
J. W. Jordan', office Monday
May 1. Theae petitions mutt
be signed and returned to
Dean Jordan'* office by 4:0O
Monday, May a

"jY.M.CA. Brings Columbus Pastor To
Campus; To Speak On Sex And Marriage
In University Auditorium At 7:30

Annivpr^rv

To Be Celebrated
Here June 3 And 4

"We are hoping that the students
will purchase their tickets early.
This will prove convenient for them
and for us.
Many have already
taken advantage of the installment
plan."
— Gatchell, Commoner
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"This danceband is the most famous to hit the campus. We feel
that the $2 advanced sale will net
the $450.00 necessary to pay
them."
— President Powell. Five Brother

THIS WEEK
FLETCHER HENDERSON

Plans; Bricker Invited
The twenty-fifth anniversary
of Bowling Green State University will be celebrated on June
3 and 4, President-Emeritus H.
B. Williams announced yesterday.
The program will begin on Saturday, June 3, with an alumni dinner.
A representative of the first graduating class will speak, and Kermit
Long, senior president, will represent the twenty-fifth class.
Members of the faculty who were
here in the first year will be introduced. They are Dr. II. B. Williams,
Dr. Rea McCain, Dr. J. R. Overman,
Prof. G. W. Beattie, and Prof. E. L.
Moselcy. President F. J. Prout will
also be introduced.
Dr. Williams will deliver an address on "A Quarter Century of Development."
The program for the main celebration on Sunday evening, June J, is not
as yet complete.
Governor J. W.
Bricker has been invited to give an
address, however, and there will be
varied program including other
speakers and musical selections.

Dr. Roy A. Burkhart, abova, will
speak twit, in the auditorium tomorrow on the aubject "Sea and Marriage". Ha is a noted lecturer on
problems of sex, a non-aectarian
minister, and author of trip book,
"Understanding Youth: Hit Search
For a War of Life".

University Marker
Erected On West
Library Lawn
The first of the long-heralded and
much talked about University signs
was put up on the campus lust week
west of the Library. The sign was
constructed by the industrial arts
students under the direction of Prof.
K. C. Powell, and sponsored by the
Student Council.
Four smaller signs designed for use
at the city limits will be erected as
soon as Mr. F.lmcr Bowers, city service director, gives his approval of
the proposed location.
The campus sign is the largest of
the five and consists of gold leaf letters placed on a black background.
(Continued on page 4, Col. 4)

VARSITY DEBATE TEAM RANKS HIGH IN
GRAND EASTERN FORENSIC TOURNEY
Ranking high on the list of winners, the Bowling Green Stale
University debate team was named by their opponents as one of
the best teams in the Grand Kastern Forensic Tournament held
at the Winthrop State College for Women at Rock Hill, S. C, April

<

Mixer Dances' Featured
At Y'» Fir.t Early
Evening Swing Se**ion
The first early evening nickelodeon
dance, held Wednesday evening in
Reception Hall from 6:15 to 7 p.m.
was attended by approximately 100
people.
Miss Wrcy Warner of the physical
education department led the students
in several "Mixer-dances" and the
group adjourned after singing the
Alma Mater. The dance was sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.
A,
Eight similar dances are planned
and will be sponsored by each of the
fraternities working with each of the
sororities. The programs for the next
two dances will feature number." recorded by Fletcher Henderson, who
will play here for the Inter-fraternity
dance Friday.
These dances are held each Monday
and Wednesday evening, and admission is free.
Those desiring other
amusement may find it at the card
and checker tables.

13-16.
Forty-eight colleges and universities of sixteen states were represented by 250 students in this tournament.
Win 6 of 10 Contests
Although official returns have not
yet been received, it is known by
members of the Bowling Green teams
that Howard Shine, junior, and Richard Spitler, senior, won at least six
of the ten contests in which they
participated.
To make the competition of the
tournament as stiff as possible, the
winners of each round were pluced
agaiut each other in the next round.
Ruth Meek, freshman, entered the
extemporaneous contest and the harangue contest for Bowling Green,
Although there have been no official
returns given as to the outcome of
these two events, is was believed that
Miss Meek placed high in both trials,
according to other members of the
Bowling Green forensic team.

Play Production Class

1650 Pretty Cirls
The 1650 girls of Winthrop College, all dressed in Winthrop blue,
were the hostesses of Lhe numerous
events, and they made, according to
one member of the team who was interviewed, "the tournament a delightful task."

,
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To Be Presented Soon
The one-act plays now being rehearsed by the play production class
will be presented sometime in the
near future.
Several of the plays
will be given on high school scholarship day, May 6.
It is uncertain
which of the plays will be given yet
according to Prof. Upton Palmer.
These plays have been rehearsed
under a time handicap. Because of
the play, "Beggar on Horseback" and
the recent production of "Brother
Rat," the regular play practice sessions hare had to be discontinued
in order to allow the class members
to help in collection of properties and
setting up of the scenery.
However, with all other work out
of the way, the one-act plays are expected to be ready for production
within two weeks.

Hi-Echo Staff Sponsors

Robinhood Movie At Lyric
The Adventure! of Robin Hood,
starring Erol Flynn and appearing
at the Lyric Theatre tonight and tomorrow is being sponsored by the
staff of the Hi-Echo, yearbook of
Bowling Green High School.
Since many University students are
expected to attend, the staff is asking them to purchase tickets from
its solicitors. Tickets purchased at
the box office will not be credited to
the staff.
NOTICE
The U. C. R. L. will meet tomorrow
ailht at 228 N. Enterprise street

An all-day program has been planned in conjunction with the DistrictState Scholarship Test to be given
here May 6. About 500 to 600 students and faculty members will participate in the activities of the day.
They will give tests, grade papers,
and entertain the 1300 contestants
and their friends.
An assembly in the auditorium will
open the day's proceedings. l)enn W.
C. Jordan, chairman of the committee
on entertainment, will preside. Included in the program will be organ
selections by Miss Myrtle Jensen, welcome greetings by I'res. F. J. l'rout,
and an announcement of general ex
animation instructions by Dr. W. C.
Hoppes. Dr. Hoppes is chairman of
the committeo on the examinations.
Entertainment Planned
A half-hour of music and dramatic*
will be presented in the auditorium
for the parents, teachers, and friends
of the contestants while the tests are
being given. The campus buildings
will be open to those who wish to see
them from 10:46-11:45.
Students
will act as guides.
An open air concert by the Uni
versity Hand, under the direction of
Prof. ('. F. Church will also be given
at this time,
A complimentary luncheon will be
given at Williams Hall for the seniors
who will be given certificates of
award for high rank in the General
Scholarship Test. This test was given
April 1, 1889 in the high school of
each of the county seats.
Recreation After Lunch
After lunch there will be recreation hour in the reception hall and
(Continued on page :!, col. 3)

1300 Student Musicians
Visit Campus For High
School Music Festival
Bowling Green State University
was host to the annual Wood County
Music Festival, last Thursday, in
which 1300 students representing the
22 high schools of this county took
part.
The program was under the supervision of Mr. D. W. Oman, superintendent of schools at Grand Rapids,
The directors for the festival were
Prof. Russell A. Lantz of Bluffton
College, who conducted the vocal organizations, and Prof. Charles F.
Church of this University who conducted the instrumental groups.

Hilty To Direct High
School Chorus In Chapel
This morning's chapel program will
consist of a group of songs and
special numbers by the Bowling
Green High School chorus and "its
soloists. Mr. Hilty, high school
music supervisor, will direct the program.

One of the largest mixed crowds of students ever to hear a
sex lecture in this University is expected to fill the auditorium tomorrow night to hear Dr. Roy A. Rurkhart, pastor of the First
Community Church «f Columbus and noted authority on sex
problems, as he speaks on "Sex and Marriage". The lecture will

$100 Portrait Fund
Drive Opened For
Students Today
The student body will bo given the
opportunity this week to contribute
to the Dr. R. K. Offciirmuer memorial
portrait
fund.
"Johnny"
Rohrs,
chairman of the Stadent Council Student Relations Committee which is
in charge of gathering these funds,
expects the $100 goal to be exceeded because of the student desire to
help erect a memorial to the late
president.
The Student Council representative, Durl Gatchell, at the Faculty
Memorial Committee meeting expressed the desire of tho students to
aid in this project. Consequently, the
faculty has turned to the student
body for pecuniary aid.
An envelope bearing the title, "Dr.
OfTenhnucr Memorial Portrait Fund,"
is enclosed in each News this week.
Kach contribution is to be sealed in
this envelope ami placed in a collection box in the well or handed to a
council member.

Attractive 1939-40
Catalogues Ready
For Distribution
The University catalog for 1988"
...I with announcements for lU.t'J-40
is off the press und ready for distrituition. In many ways it differs from
previous ones.
Most spectacular change is the new
cover. The hold hrown letters on orange paper lack the formal arrangement of former issues.
The rise of tuition from $45 to
$G0 and tho absence of the two-year
courses are noticeable. There are also numerous changes in curricula offered and courses planned.
B. A. Court*. Arranged
In the College of Business Administration, courses in Accounting, Business Finance, General Business, Marketing, and Secretarial Administration have been arranged.
Thii U
done on a plan similar to that used
for special courses in Education.
The department of business education is new this year.
Latin is now offered as a major
subject instead or a minor for Education students.
New courses in business administration include: C.P.A. Problems;
business law courses in Contracts,
Agency and Sales, und Partnerships
and Corporations; Advanced Statistical Methods; and Statistical Re(Contlnued on page 4, col. 6)

1939-40 BIENNIAL BUDGET TO REMAIN
THE SAME, LEGISLATURE INDICATES
Bowling Green State University's1?^
biennial requests for the years 1939 to meet this increased cost. It
and 1940 are still in the committee likely that the University will receive
of the Ohio legislature. According a small increase of $7500 per year,
to present indications, states Presi- but this amount will not begin to
dent F. J. Prout, Bowling Green will make up the difference between the
be granted approximately the same requests and the amount granted for
amount for the new requests as was the last two years.
The reason why the increased reappropriated for the past two years.
The exact amount to be granted quests are not forthcoming is in the
will not be made known until the attempts of the state officials to ballegislature adjourns, Dr. Prout said. ance the state's budget. Even the
The biennial requests for the next small increase of $7600 per year will
two years were considerably greater come at the sacrifice of some other
than was the amount granted for the state institution, Dr. Prout said.
Other state universities, according
years 1937 and 1938 because of the
cost of operating the new campus to Dr. Prout, are expecting similar
buildings and the increase in educa- slight increases on the following
schedules: Ohio University, $7500
tional facilities.
The University will be seriously per year; Kent State University,
handicapped, according to Dr. Prout, $6000 per year; and Miami Univerif it does not receive additional sums sity, $8000 per year.

be Open to the public and will begin
it 7.: 30.
Characterised
by
his
unusual
frankness in speaking of the most intimate details of the subject and his
powerful declaration of his original
but carefully worked out opinion, the
88 year old non-sectarian pastor has
startled packed auditoriums of college students wherever he hat appeared.
Speak. Frankly
That college students are his continuous listeners is shown by his regular Monday evening lectures at
Ohio State University where each
week scores are turned away ut tho
doors.
Anyone with a weak constitution
had better not attend," stated President Kichurd Mougey, of the Y. M.
C. A. which is bringing the noted
speaker, "because I>r. Burkhurt,
though tactful, spares no words in
dwelling on his subject."
Mougey, who, with Kd Horvath,
chairman of the lecture, attended
Hurkhart's Chureh NTfteei Sunday,
added that the young pastor insisted
on speaking before a mixed group in
stead of the audiences of men und
women as the Y. had previously

planned,
Two Lacturci Scheduled
Tho speaker will give two special
lectures during the (lay. One scheduled
at 10 a. in in the auditorium will
deal with problems of men and women who go steady. At 4 p. m. ho
(Continued on page 2, col. M

More Scholarship
Examiners Named
Prof. John SohwaH ami Miss
Maude l>oiine will be in charge of the
American History test May 0. This
is a purt of the District-State Scholarship Test in which 1300 high school
students from 21 counties participate.
The student-assistants for grading
this test will be:
Marian Archibald, Leo Armbrusti-r, Ted Bilun, Kenneth Edwards, John
Fronts, Ruth Ileyman, Mildred Holden, Mrs, Nellie Jenkins, Ituth Kellermeyer, Betty Lemmon, William Mahoncy, Kathryn Roger, June Smith,
Charlotte Whitoly, and Arthur ShanOil., Moore Head Science Tests
Dr. 0. H. Otis and Dr. George
Moore will be the examiners for the
general science test. They have selected the following us their ,-tudcntassistants:
Lenore Bowdle, Merlin Budd, Carol Cheney, John Fails, Ralph Foster,
Anthony Frances, Richard Hollstein,
George John, Dewcy Johnson, Robert
North, Patricia Parker, W. E. Rheingrover, James Robertson, John Vermilya, and Robert Wayland.
Martin, Hall On Chemistry

Dr. C. S. Martin and Mr. W, H.
Hull will be the examiners for the
chemistry test. Prof. \V. E. Singer
and Prof. D. J. Crowley will be the
examiners for the physics test. Their
tudent-assistants are:
George Beattie, Donald Bechtel,
Paul Becker, Dondus Berndt, Robert
Bradley, William Brillhart. Warren
Chapin, Clyde Clark, John Fitzgerald,
Ruthanna Fridley, Marcus Hanna,
Norman Hochandel, Owen Hughes,
Carl Ide, George John, Joe Kinkley,
jr., James McAuley, Martha McCann,
Bill Mercer, Terry Moats, James Moylan, Arlyne Muhlan, William Nachtrab, Rosemary Patterson, Doris Portman, I.ynette Purkey, Charles Rankowski, Ralph Rosenberger, Charles
Small, Marjorie Squire, Jane Startsman, Lelah Trombley, John Vollmer,
Ken Winslow, Laurel Jane Wolfe, and
Harry Young.
Mr. H. R. Mathias and Mrs. A. N.
Gryting, examiners for the algebr*
test, and Dr. J. R. Overman and Dr.
F. C. Ogg, examiners for the geometry test, have selected the following
(Continued on page 4, col. 6)
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TI1K BEE OBI NEWS FAVORS
Soda] room for men where men can smoke and talk.
ProfraM of activities to halt the Kuit case parade.
Construction of a new science building.
Increase school spirit behind athletic teams nnd the
growing trailitions of B. G. S. U.

A HAT IN YOUR WARDROBE

But first let's glance over the female situation: The
great emancipated female is the world's champion
squawker. She began along about the time she got
Adam bounced out of the Eden Apartments to complain
about her position. She raised a stink until she got her
liberty, and now that she has it she's still kicking. She's
way out in front in the job hunt, but she still insists
that the male pay the freight when they step out together, Sadie Hawkins to the contrary notwithstanding.
She demands equal right* ami freedom of the box office
in the same breath. That's what uncle Pete refers to
as short division.
The only predictable thing about frails is that they're
unpredictable. And if anyone ever tells you he has them
figured out—well, just humor the boy along until you
ran escapo gracefully; a guy like that is dangerous.
It's the girls now who do the loving and leaving, and
the guy who thinks he can stop it is just kidding himself. When the girl wants you she'll get you, and believe you me, brother, you'll have to take it and relish it.
Oscar Wilde remarked that, "Men marry because they
;ne 11 red and women because they are curious—both are
disappointed."
The only girl to have is the one who can support you
in the manner you wish her to accustom you to—and
there aint' no such animnl.
But at least the smart male knows what to expect in
the gild he marries—the worst.

SflVING DEMOCRACY:
our of the most striking transitions through
It looks from here as though Uncle Sam will have to
which a college man passea in his undergradu- lick h
■ out of Europe so we can have another nice
ate days la thai which changes him from a gang- depri sion in twenty years .... it's up to us to foot the
ling high school lad into n polished and mature hill again .... hut we really should wait until we get
collegian. And the greatest visible sign of his the last war paiil for .... Since lillH we've had a lot of
preparedness to fill a real position In the world time to forget that we were suckers in the W'orld War
. . . . college students may have to eat lead instead of
today is his appearance.
gold fish .... a war now should cinch n third term for
As progressive collage students everywhere Roosevelt . . . . tho peculiar thing about ideulism is that
are adding "lift'" studies to their class curricu- wo'll fight expensive, terrible, and useless wars for the
lums, tltey also know that "hook larnin" isn't great cause of peace .... Your daddy did it, you can
everything and are accordingly studying outside almost count on lining it, and your great grand welp will
of the classroom, the importance of their personal still be Rcttling the European situation .... twenty
apiM'arance. Taste, they agree, is the mark of years from now it will be interesting to watch the rise
an educated man, antl one's rareness of his being of a new dictator bent on destroying unjust war treaties.
appropriate and well groomed instills in him a . . . but I guess we've got to expect it; as long as there
greater confidence to meet life ahead.
aro dummies to follow, there'll be war makers to stir
One significant result of this personal appear- up trouble .... anyway, the new war songs should have
ance analysis and one very noticeable on college catchy tunes.
campuses is that college men are more antl more
realizing the importance of hats in their ward- DRIPPINGS:
robes. It is their opinion that a hat is more than
Musser reminds me of a gold fish someone swallowed
just a conventional bit of clothing. Since the and couldn't keep down. If he were twins there wouldface is the focal point of the casual as well as the n't be nerve enough between 'em to Kwipe u bread crumb
familiar eye, collegians are convinced that a hat from a dyin' ant.
is unrivalled for accenting antl magnifying one's
personality, facial appearance, telling of one's
taste antl judgement and reflecting position in Don't forget Kletch Henderson this week. He and 1
life. Hats, too, add years to one's make-up when have much In common- he discovered Swing and I'm
they are wanted, and can take them away when trying to discover someone who will lend me two bucks.
You won't need a tux, but two bucks are essential. The
they are unwanted.
Along with the swing of collegians from bare committee will furnish "punch" for those who can't take
it straight, and olive oil will be supplied for all gold
heads to hats has come the learning of how antl fish
fiends, including cheap skate mackerel eaters like
Whan to wear the chapenu. There are hats for a I.I lain
six footer 1 could name.
all occasions, and it is the wise college man who
is well acquainted with them so that he can select the ones to fit him in his particular walks We've come to the conclusion that a college student is
of life.
a bird who turns to tho comic strip before reading the
The right hat worn the right way is what headlines.
makes men feel that now is the best time of the
year.

NOT OUR INTIMATION
Perhaps there were some who read our editorial of last week concerning Scholarship Day
who felt WO were belittling the fine work of the
Scholarship Day Committee last year. Far contrary to this possible misconception, we stand
high in praising its excellent work and wish to
add our heartiest'congratulations for the program it has undertaken this year.
The chief aim of that editorial was to urge
students to cooperate with the committees to assure the continued success of the occasion. We
are pleased to hear that more than 600 University students will be taking part in various capacities.

A WISE STEP
The Ohio senate redeemed itself in the eyes
of the students of the various state universities
on April 18, for its recent rescinded vote to investigate communism in state schools, by turning down a proposal to finance building construction at the five state universities by increasing student fees.
In proposing this bill, its author, and the
eleven other senators who voted for it have
shown that they do not realize the function of the
various state universities in the Ohio educational set-up. It is agreed that the state universities,
especially Bowling Green, need certain types of
buildings and improvement in equipment to increase educational opportunity.
But to do this by raising student fees is to defeat the present function of the state universities in the Ohio educational set-up, is to decrease
educational opportunity.
There are plenty of colleges in the state for
those students who can afford higher fees. What
this state must protect is the opportunity for the
less financially able students to gain a college
education. This, in our present set-up, is the
function of the state universities.
Thus, to increase student fees of the various
state universities, even in the scramble for progress, is to reduce the total educational opportunity of the state, to decrease the number of students in Ohio who can afford to attend a college.

ON THE Q. T.

-r
BOYD
MUSSER

Harry Mason really got his prize English paper
scratched up by Professor Hayes last week. Perhaps
Hayes should trim his clniisc.'
"Jitter Bug" Don Cooper makes a practice of dancing
with uoiir girl on your nickle. Someone suggested he
thuffle off and bring back some bitfflott!
"Beetle Brow" Humphrey had a new experience last
week. He fell in a sewer and crawled out smelling just
like his writing!
Charlie Horse thinks that the girl who takes care of
sheep is the Queen of Sheepa!
N. Chamberlain should have the British
march to the tune of the Umbrella Man I

Soldiers

All great men are dead and Bob Frank isn't feeling
so well.
Professor Knepper has the art of being patient, even
though his students get disgusted when the prize alter
of preferred ttock kicks and balks.
Then there's the one about the man who died from
thirst in a watch factory. He couldn't find the main
spring I
Coach Ockerman's football beliefs aren't based on
the saying that the "meek will inherit the earth"!
Coach Steller's base bailers are lively steppers. But
it takes the chemistry department to make the txut.
"Too many cooks spoil tho broth." Especially so when
they stir the apple butter and the cottage cheese with
the same spoon.
By the way the weather man has been treating us, it
will be difficult to distinguish between the snow and the
confetti next 4th of July!
Advert isment: Clip Clopp Candid Cameras sell at low
as $6.00 in the United States. $2.00 extra in Candida!

Letter To
Ye Editor . . .

At Your Leisure
By Richard McCartney

POETRY
CORNER

To the Editor:
There has been much discussion,
for and against, the abolishing of the
corsage for formal dances. We all
know that this college is moving rapidly toward a modern trend. Why
not start to modernize socially, by
abolishing corsages.

RADIO . . .
I SHALL NOT SING OUR SONG
Moscow, Russia, is erecting a RaI
shall not sing our song again;
dio City of Moscow. It will be highI hope yon never do.
er than the U. S. Radio City, have
more seats than Madison Square Gar- Why does the mem'ry linger on
After the song is thru?
dens, have a theatre seating 6000,
and will be topped by an image of
I shall not hold your hand again
Lenin about 375 ft. high . . . Radio
Since our romance is thru;
programs have popularity ups and
As most of us are aware, the stu__^__^__^ downs according to Just don't give me a chance again—
You aee — 1 might want to.
dents here are on a limited financial
, VARIETY, for inbasis. The thought of a coming forstance, to-day
But I shall see your face again.
mal dance means sacrificing a few
against one year
I wonder how 'twill seem
ago; Amos A Andy
other dates during the week to be
able to afford a decent corsage.
5'.'. up; Phil Baker To see your face and hear your voico
And not go on and dream.
60%
down,
Ben
There will probably be the usual
Bernie
10
*,<
up,
Mafew narrow minded girls that will
— Bee Bernio
jor Bowes 5'.;
frown on this idea. "What shall I
down, Magic Key
wear in place of a flower"? will be a
\h'U up, Prof. Quiz A Representative Of The
question asked by many, allow me to
15'; up, Kate Smith
offer a suggestion. When a girl buys
a formal evening dress she is usually R. McCartney 15", up, Rudy Val- 'Wild And Wooley' West Is
given an artificial flower to match. lee 25'; down and a good many stay
Why not get a few extra flowers. This even . . . That song "Hold Tight" Mrs. Duncan N. Scott
will enable the girl to change the has special radio lyrics due to cenAlthough she has never captured a
flower every dance. This will solve sorship, original lyrics were too vulgar for radio . . . King & Queen of rustler single handed or toted two
the problem, and very nicely.
forty-fives, Dolores Taylor Scott,
Recently, Oberlin College, in a one England will speak over gold micro- wife of Prof. Duncan N. Scott, has
week drive, abolished corsages. There phones while over here . . Next town ridden on a range and has memories
is more money on the Oberlin cam- over WSPD Thurs. 8:30pm, is Tiffin . of roundups, rodeos and shearing
pus than there is here. LET'S WAKE . . These dance orks can be heard Sat- time.
UP AND BREAK UP SOME OK urday over WSPD: Red Nichols 2pm,
Mrs. Scott is genuinely western.
Del Courtney 2:30pm, Lee Shelly
THESE HABITS.
7:45pm, Glenn Miller 8pm, Russ Mor- She was born near Houston, Tex., and
t'riii-i in IB bound to follow this
gan 11:30pm, and Gene Krupa 13 moved to New Mexico when she was
letter, after all this is a campus probmidnite . . . B.B.C. Music Hall over 8 years of age. There she lived on
lem.
CKI.W has some of the best British a ranch covering 80 sections of land
believe it or not!
Let us start the ball rolling on this performers, heard Sat. April 29, 2:30
problem so that by next fall we shall pm . . . Listen to Pre-. Rooaevtll
Father Raised Polo Ponies
be out of this social rut.
Hoping open N'.Y. World's Fair Sun. April
Sheep and cuttle were raised on
that you will find this problem as in- 80, 2:30pm CKI.W . . . Barney Rapp's the ranch. As a hobby her father
teresting to you as it is to the many ork can now be heard from his own rai-ed polo ponies.
students 1 have come in contact with. nite club WLW every nite 1:00nm .
"It's heaven, living on a ranch,"
Respectfully yours, . . Kaltenborn, CBS news analyist is Mrs. Scott said. "There isn't much
Norman II, Robertson one of the be.-t, can be heard starting to do, except during certain seasons
next Saturday 10:30pm over most of the year."
This charming young woman has
CBS stations . . . Guy Lombardo
heard over CBS stations on Mondays attended five colleges, all in the West:
10pm is an expert popular song pick- Sul Ross at Alpine, Texas; University
er, he first tests his local audience re- of New Mexico; University of Texas;
By ELEANOR CEAUMAN
I.nmar at Beaumont, Texas; and New
action . . .
Mexico State College, from which
Only last week Al (originally El- CINE . . .
she graduated.
mer Harold) Cryer celebrated the
Her brother, a junior at the UniFred Astaire to co-star with Eleafifth anniversary of his courtship of
nor Powell in "Broadway Melody of versity of Arizona, is a member of
Miss Betty Dillingcr, an old high- 1940" . . . Sequel to "Alexander's its polo team.
school sweetheart at North Baltimore. Ragtime Band" will be Berlin's "Say
Likes Ohio
Al was born in Morris, Illinois, but It With Music" . . . Television is still
Mrs. Scott and her two children
moved to Ohio nnd took his first four in experimental stage but may be put
arrived in Bowling Green Feb. 27.
years of school at Hoytville. He then on some theatre screens in the future To her this country seems a veritable
went to North Baltimore and gradu- . . . Germany and Italy tried to send forest, and she says she likes the
ated in '35, ranking third highest pix into Argentina and compete with North very much, especially the
scholastically in his class.
U.S. pix, but it fizzed, 35 out of 62 changeable weather.
He came directly to Bowling (liven, pix were U.S. . . . To-nite, Thurs. &
The Scott home at No. 4 University
and in his four years here, has be- Frl. at Cla-Zel is "The Oklahoma Court, has many attractive Mexican
come one of the most outstanding Kid" with James Cagney and Rose- pieces in it. Two chairs and a small
men in the school. He was one of mary Lane; Cagney plays the role of table made of cedar strips and pigthe founders of the C.C.O. three years an adventurous, youthful bandit who skin are truly Mexican.
ago, and is now its head, He has 1H.II becomes a Robinhood of the southWriting interests Mrs. Scott, and
a member of the west. Finally he is enlisted on the at the present she is working on a
Glee Club for three side of the law and helps clear up a novel. She also collects funny botx^ ^^fc A
years, ami is now bad situation so well thut all his past tles, enjoys modern art and violin
its president. Last sins are forgiven. Rosemary Lane music.
However, her chief hobby
year he was vice plays the part of a real girl of the for several years will be her two
president of Stu- West in love with Cagney. Humphrey daughters, Patricia Anne, aged 5,
dent Council and Bogurt is the bad man who is the very blonde, and Sandra, aged 2
this year he's been real villain.
months, very brunette.
elevated
to the Sun. & Mon. at Cla-Zel is "Broadway
Serenade" with Jeanette McDonald,
debated for three and Frank Morgan, this is Jeanette Burkhart To Speak
years, and now is McDonald fine solo starring pix. It
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
Al Cry.r
one of Prof. Carmi- is a story of a young singer who
chael's assistants in the department struggles from cheap niteclubs to will present another talk directed at
of speech. In Pi Kappa Delta, na- musical comedy stardom. Music con- students who date intermittently. Both
tional honorary speech society, he is sists of popular tunes and grand op- of these lectures are said to be
eligible for the diamond pin, special era. Lew Ayres is her husband who "startingly realistic" by college peodistinction of the organisation. He plays piano in a 6 A 10 cent store. ple who have heard them.
Dr. Burkhart possesses a commendis treasurer of the Economics Club. Frank Morgan is the theatrical proable academic background, holding
(Hint: He's having an awful time ducer.
degrees from four colleges. He rewith dues.) He is Social Chairman . . . Charles I.aughton's own pix, with
ceived his Ph. D. from Chicago Uniof the Commoner Fraternity. Al will his wife in "Beachcomber" at the
versity. He has written numerous
graduate with a B.A. from the Col- Lyric theatre starting next Sunday
magazine articles and his book, "Unlege of Liberal Arts where he is ma- for five days. Story is of a so called
derstanding Youth: His Search For
joring in English, minoring in Eco- good-for-nothing on a South Sea isle
A Way of Life" was only recently
nomics.
who after several escapades is taken published.
Singing is Al's hobby — in high back to England and respectability.
school he won the county contest in
solo work. A few weeks ago he and MUSIC . . .
brother Bill sang over WTOL ....
3 MOST POPULAR NETWORK
He has worked all four years — NYA, PLUGS for the past week were; "LitWith the recent releasing of the
Parrot, and Kroger's .... His hop- tle Skipper", "Heaven Can Wait" and new, attractive catalogue by the Unied-for future is Corporation Law . . Moon is a Silver Dollar" . . . Bob versity we wish to pass on a little
Spends his time with Betty, his Zurke pianist for Bob Crosby's ork rumor that has reached our ears—
Next year two new courses may be
frat, cards, and golf, to say nothing is organizing his own . . . Trianon. offered. They are Bull-Slinging 202
of picnics and dances.
Toledo will have on May 11, Glen and Apple-Polishing 601. And the
The Cryers have been well-repre- Gray and his Casa Loma ork . . . Ben- new prof being seriously considered
sented at B.G. Earl graduated in '37. ny Goodman attracted only one half for the job is none other than Delhi
Art Shanly . . . Terry Moats exists
Don in '34, and Ethel attended also; size crowd at Trianon recently that on ham salad sandwiches and lemonBill is a Sophomore. P.S. Virginia's he did last August . . . Hal Kemp has lime cokes at the PARROT . . . More
coming up in about four years.
a different singer, Maxine Grey re- fun—girls walking home in the dark
places Judy Starr . . . Buddy Roger's from the Sadie Hawkins dance, which
reached a new high in local novelork has broken up . . . NEXT WEEK ties. Congrats Delhi's . . .
1300 Students Here
this column will give results of a naThe popular place for pals to
tion-wide collegiate survey on favorite "peel the peach" and pick perfect
(Continued from page I, col. 4)
playmates
is the PARROT . . .M. Dick
men's gym. Contestants may partici- orks, singers, how much colleges is pretty interested in weddings lately
spend
on
a
dance
and
other
info
.
.
.
—we wonder? ... At the rate Harry
pate in social, tap, and modern dancMason is going, he should be a miling, and volleyball, pingpong, bad- ETC . . .
lionaire by the time he is 80 ... C.
minton, softball, and archery.
Scribner's to publish a new mag Stump and Halleck are seen hitting
Guests are invited to watch the for men called GENTLEMEN'S all the high spots together . . . OrNorthwestern Ohio College Track HOME JOURNAL, will be out in July, chids this week to Len Kaiser, new
Meet This will be held in the stadi- coat one dollar a copy . . . The Ann Y. M. proxy . . .
The PARROT will feature a special
um at 1:30 p.m.
Arbor dramatic festival begins this Fletcher Henderson" sundae after
A program of one-act plays and year on May 16, first play will be the dance Friday . . .
Chris Thompson and Bob Alexanmusic will be given in the auditorium Jean Gcradoux's "No War in Troy"
der just seem to belong "that way"
at 2 p.m.
. . . Many mags may lower prices doe . . . A very neat number is Betty
The results of the examinations will to lack of sales, this is blamed on the Jane Dilley—psst—6692 ... Did you
bo announced at 4 p.m. Dr. Clyde war scare and increased newspaper know Al Golbinec is an ace photoHissong will preside as representative sales . . . For a novel on dance orks grapher? Well anyhow, an ace . . .
Observed—An exam is when kids borof tho Northwestern Ohio District road "Young Man with Horn" by row books from other kids the night
Dorothy Baker . . .
to the State Advisory Board.
before!
—AdT.

ONE AT A TIME

Tasty Tidbits
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All Sorts From All Sports

FALCON SPORTS

By Bill Frutig
A HOWARD SHINE CONTRIBUTION
The Twilight league of Hamtramack were playing; the third and final
game to decide the Federation championship.
The first pitch to thia certain batter was letter high, and cut the heart
of the plate.
"Strike Wuun," shouted the umpire.
Whereupon the batter turned around and threatened
him to watch that strike stuff. The second ball likewise
cut the heart of the plate for a perfect one.
"Twooo", shouted the Ump.
At this the enraged batter turned around, poised the
bat over the Umps head with both hands, and asked, "Two
What!"
"Too high"—came back the quick-thinking-frightened
Umpire.
PENCIL JOTTINGS FROM THE NOTEBOOK FOR
THE WEEK
Bill Fruti,
Reveal that a meeting of all Freshmen Baseball candidates will take place tomorrow, Thursday, Apr. 27. in room 302 of the Physical
Education building at 4 o'clock.
"So, sharpen up your spikes and be there,"
commands the Coach.
The centers on the Rugby teams composed of Canadian Hi-School boys
throughout the Dominion are referred to as "snaps" . , . Bus Felton, Falcon varsity two miler prepped in a Canadinn Hi-School as did Jim Hollingcr
of the Tennis Team . . . Bus played what they call the "inside" which i.«
equivalent to a tackle on an American football team while Jim carried the
ball from a backfield position for a Sarnia Hi School club.
The cinders arrived, and it looks like the truck will be ready for the
Findlay meet Saturday which will be held here.
From the pitching staff composed of Norm Bucher, Len Kaiser, Wayne
Micheals, Oscar Miller, Tom Singles, and Al Soskey—Bucher was given
the opening day assignment by Coach Stellor with Rod Beyer and Al Allion
doing the catching in the first game of the season yesterday at Bluffton . . .
Ed Welker started at first . . . Pete Pick, Ed Mussil, and Bob Smith ure
the second basemen . . . Cliff Mieheals plays short, and Wayne Stewart, completes a strong infield at third . . . While in the outer garden. Arch Steele.
"the canny scot", roams in center with Ted Grignon or George Dunn and
Jack McNiel playing the left and right field positions respectively.
The story- was uncovered the other day that Arch Steele's ability us an
orator is known far and wide, and that he once was paid ten dollurs a word
—that was, when he talked buck to the Judge.

Gee Lacks
B. G. S. U., Toledo University, And Bee
Power On Track;
Ypsilanti In Triangular Meet
Relay Team Stars
Falcons Enter Contest As Underdogs
With Ypsilanti Favored To Win
Today the Falcon thinclads take off for Ypsilanti where they
will meet Toledo and Ypsilanti in a triangular meet.
Falling before the Hurons on two
previous occasions, the I.andisnu'11
will go into the meet as the underdog.
Toledo University has u fine squud
which has performed more on a par
with Ypsi than Bee Gee. Nevertheless,
with several of the Falcon men coming along rapidly, the tracksters may
be able to split up the points by coping the events in which they have
shown strength.

Tracksters To Meet
Findlay College In
Even Cinder Dual

April 4 thru May 11
Organization meeting Tuesday April 4, Training School Gym.
Counts as one attendance.
Teams play Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4. If rair.7, games
played following day at 6:30
RMF.it. Point!
100% Attendance
65 point*
Miss one
60 points
Miss two
60 points
Miss three or more
0 points

TENNIS
Free Play - Play whenever you can.
IVu4.<4. Point* Honor System. 4 points per hour. Record your
own attendance on Record Sheet on Phys. Ed. bulletin board.
Play in Physical Education class hour not counted.
TOURSAMKNT PLAY
M'.A.A. Pointt
For eneh match actually played
4 points
For winning tournament, add
10 points
For Manner up. add
5 points
Attendance in Tournament Play should not be recorded on Free
Play Record Sheet.
Maximum per season — 100 points; per day, 8 points.
Less than 8 hours of pday — 0 points.
ARCHERY
Frte Plan - Arch whenever yon can. Tackle signed for and
may be checked out over week-end, provided it is returned between 7:45 and 7:55 Monday morning. Failure to return tackle
at this time forfeits privilege of using it.
W.A.A. Point! Honor System. 4 points per hour.
Record your attendance on record sheet on Phys. K. Bulletin Uoard. Archery in Phys. Educ. class not counted.
TOURNAMENTS
WA.A. Point!
For each Jr. or Sr. B. G. round
3 points
For each Columbia or Jr. Columbia
6 points
For winning Tournament, add
10 points
For Jnd a«d 3rd place, add
6 points
For placing on IntrrrvKegiate tournament
team, add
10 pointa
Tournament shooting should nut be recorded on free play record
sheet. Maximum points per season, 10f points; per dkey, •
pointa. Leas than 8 hours of archery, 0 points.

INTRAMURAL SPRING
SPORTS PROGRAM TO
GET UNDERWAY SOON
Shuffleboard, Tennis.
Horseshoe To Be
On Schedule
With ronl spring weuthiT finally
touching this part of Northwrstri i

Ohio, Bowling Groen Btnto University will branch it's Spring Intramural program unmodlstcly.
Entries for horseshoes, (doubles
On Saturday. April 1!'.' the Falcons ami singles), tennis (doubles and

will renew track relationship! with
Findlay College on their track.
The two teams are of about the
same culibre and a Rood meet should
be in the offing. However Bee Gee
doOl hold ■ llighl favor In tin1 odds
due to put performances, hut the
local boys will have to battle if they
wish to tuke this meet.

Girls Honored Through Point
Coeds To
System; Baseball Tourney Begins Campus
Compete In Archery
BASEBALL

PAGE S

Telegraphic Meet
Two teams of eight Bowling Green
coeds each will participate in a nationwide Intercollegiate Archery Telegraphic Meet to be held May 13-20.
The competitors will shoot on their
own archery ranges at the respective
colleges, and the scores are tabulated
by telegraph.
Lust ycur Bowling Green ranked
thirteenth nmong the 104 colleges
participating in the nationwide meet,
und took fifth place in the 37 teams
of the midwest.
Bowling Green's 1038 team, made
up of archers Cottrell, I.ee S. Hannii,
Linz, Hurlhurt, l.ut/, Williams and
Bargi -heimer, scored higher than
many other schools including Smith,
Vasaar,
Oalverilty of Michigan.
Northwestern University, University
of Illinois, Cornell, Syracuse, anil
Duke.
Runners up last year were R. Hanna, Young, Burth. Kaly, Woritoll, P,
Harrison, and Allen.

Girls' Soft Ball
Tourney Notes
The girls' basebull tournament opened Thursday with the Fulconettes
captained by Betty Hendrickson winning over the Dead-Enders by a 12-3
score, and the Slug-Masters with Roth
Allen in charge socring 6 runs to the
Lucky Strikers 2.
Tourney games are behind schedule
due to the wet weather.

singles) t K»'lt*. uml shuffle hoard
will ho accepted until Friday night
at 4 o'clock.

These tournaments must be played
very (Hiickly so

chsmptOM may IV

eelvs medals before school closes.
Kach entrant will ho requested to
pay a IO cent entry fro before playing any of his niatohes.
Entries In the tennis tournaments
will observe regulations on the use of
the courts as posted.

600 Students See
Varsity Club Film
Six hundred students attended the
six showings of the tennis demonstration pictures in the science huilding
lust Thursday.
Campus tennis experts stated that
the pictures, demonstrating proper
tennis fundamentals, were the bfltl
of their kind.
These pictures, sponsored by the
Varsity Cluh, were also loaned to
the high school.

Howling Green's tennis toam was
forced to cancel a scheduled match
with DeSales College of Toledo last
Friday due to rainy weather.
This was the first meet of the season and the delay gave tho tennis
sqund a chance to grt in a little practice" boforo thoir second moot which
wns played with Bluffton yesterday.

STOOTS
Restaurant
for

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
Ice Cream - Soft Drinks
Lunch and Short Orders
21*8. Main St.
v^rj\rmr^^mr^n^>^nrn^r\rwv\r,rj^rmrnrnr^v

DANCE CLUB (per semester, 200 points)
BICYCLING (No ride under 4 miles counts)
Wu4.i4. points 4 mile ride, 2 points; additional miles, 1 point
per mile. Other conditions same as Hiking.

AH The Season's Leaders Are Here!
Expertly tailored; fine for dress,
pleated fronts, plaids, herringbones, and the combinations, including all colors of green, tans,
greys, etc.

On a wind swept track, soggy
from numerous spring rains, the
fighting Falcons fell before the onslaught of Baldwin-Wallace College
ill their first outdoor track meet l>y
a score of 92 to 39. The meet was held
lust Saturday with the Bowling Green
sqund traveling to Borcn, Ohio, for
their initiul appearance of the current spawn, Munuging to eke out
but one first place und to finish in
compartively few second and third
spots, the thinclads of B. G. had
drooping feathers during the entire
afternoon.
The high spot of nohievoment for
the H. (i. .quad came in the 4-10 yard
daah whin BUI Krnnk pushed Hull
of B. W, the entire distance, Hull's
time for this gruelling race v..is 61
seconds. Representing H. w. in Ohio
Conference competition. Hull captured the 110 championship last yen.
Only a foot separated these two lads
as they finished this race. Toedter
of Howling Green finished close on
the leaden to take ■ good third.
Clyde Kinney turned in an excellent
performance in the 220 yard lowhurdles as he torced Lorimer of 11.
W. to a new school record. Ahead of
Lorimer up to the eighth hurdle, Kin
nay couldn't hold the pace and finished a step behind. The time was 26.6
seconds.
Cliff Foster looked promising in
the high jump II he tied for second
place. He was eliminated at 6'8" on
■ sticky take off.
Bowling Croon's only first cume in
the mile relay when a team composed of Frank, A. Madaras, Frutig, ami
Toedtar finished ahead of the B. W.

quartet.
The results:
Javelin—1st Juckson (BW), 2nd
(J. Mndurus (BQ), Brd Bushong (BU). Distance 147' 4".

ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH
Motor Oil and Gasoline
"more miles for your money"

WHITE FLASH STA.

S;,m« Drlti. P.i wrik will be
inaugurated neat Tuesday, May
2.
Coach Inman will atari a concentrated drive for members in
this honorary athletic society.
Those who have only a few tests
to pass will be encouraged to
finish up as soon as possible.
Instructions and passing of
tests will be the program for
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
after school.
Watch (he P.E. bulletin board
for further announcements.
Discus 1st Dokton (BW), 2nd
Mower (BW), Srd A. Madaras (B(i).
Distance 114" 6".
High jump ii Mower (BW), 2nd
(tiel Foster (BG) and Belli (BW),
New school record f»' in1-.,"
Broad jump l.-t Lohr (BW), 2nd
Morns (BW), Srd Hagemeyer (BG).
Distance 20' 10 6-8".
Mile run—1st Beatty (BW) 'Jnd
Kosey (BW), :ird Allion (BG). Time
4:67.
I HI yd
II Hull (BW) Jnd Frank
(BG), Srd Toodicr (BG). Time :62.
100 yd. 1st Mom- (BW), 2nd
l.ohr (BW), Srd Crew (BW). Time
110.1.
120 yd. II. 11 It larinier (BW),
2nd Kinney (BG), Srd Goterba (BG),
Time :lill.
880 yd. lit Beatty (BW), 2nd
Toedter (lit;), 3rd Hubeniteln (BG),
Time 2:06,
220 yd 1st l.ohr (BW), Jnd Crew
(BW), Srd Morns (BW). Time i22.9.
Two mile III Rase) (BW), Jnd
Boson (BG), Srd Felton (BG). Time
10:60.6.
220 yd. L H. lal Larimer (BW),
Jnd Kinney (BG), Srd lioterha (IIG). New school record 2n.fi.
Mile relay—B, Q, (Frank, A.
Madaras, Frutig, Toedter).

SPRING SPECIAL!
Strawanna Sundae

15c
Full line of dairy products

Cor. Wush. and Main

Finest cheese, butter,
and milk

Noted For Really

All the buttermilk you
can drink—only 5c

Good Food

Holland Ice
Cream Store

rVSr^r\fW\rWSrWWWWVWVWV

SPORTSWEAR
EXTRA PANTS

Form In 440-220

Tennii Team Rained
Out At DeSale* College

■MWMMWl<WrWlti»1ltlHMI*Ua»llMaillMI»MlllHIII:l1IIMIIII»«IIIIHII»llaMlMIMI1l

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
Badminton, Table Tennis, Paddle Tennis, Shuffle Board, Bowling, Riflery, Horse Shoe, Golf, ete.
W.A.A. Point!. Honor system. % hour, 2 points. 1 hr. 4
points. Record attendance on record sheet on Phys. Ed.
Bulletin Board. Play in Phys. Education class not counted.
Maximum pointa per season, 100 points; per day, 8 points.
Less than 7H hour of play, 0 points.
HIKING (No hike under 4 miles counts for points)
,,
W.A.A. Point!,
4 mile hike
5 points
Additional miles
- 2 poats per mile
Maximum points per year, 260 points. Less than 24 m. per
season, 0 points. Sign hiking report cards in Physical Education office. List of hikes (4 to 8 miles) obtained in Fhys. Ed.
office.

Frank, Kinney Show Old

SIGMA DELTA
PSI NOTICE

Harvey's
Restaurant
G. W. BEATTIE, Prop.
■/^sns^sr^s•^s^r^s^^.-^.^*%r•wfv^s'^v^vvv■ss■Vr^r•

After swinging to
Fletcher Henderson rejuvenate yourself with a
large hamburger and
delicious malted milk.

'S^-v^^^J^^-r-JV^JV^J*Jv-^JW*1

Good Milk
Builds Strong
Bones
DRINK MODEL
ITS PROTECTED

MODEL
DAIRY
iv/^w///uv-vw//wv^

'/ffo**

£)«"*

to win one of the

#5 PARKER PEN^
In browns, greens, tan, grey and
maroons.
Button front, extra
pockets. Ideal for comfort.

I '1,000
SCHOLARSHIPS,

ItnWnVnVnWnWsaivVtSMM

Come here before too late

Greet your
friends
at

'^ FREE
ENTRY BLANKS

Carl & Inez
Sandwich Shop
OB

Court Street
ita tops
Wna^A>rVSAAd^a^d^As^r^>^r^^^^^^^n*^r^

Nothing to Buy to Win!

N. S. CROSBY
Jeweler
111 W. Wooster St.
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Ohio State Dean of Women
To Addren Campus Coeds
Today at 4 P. M.

Three Key Formal Saturday
Shares Spotlight With
Inter-Frat Dance
Phratra Sorority Formal Dance A nd Founder's
Day Dinner Held Over Last Week End
Bill Craig, popular Toledo band leader who plays for many
of Toledo University dances will swing out at
El the Three Kay Formal Dance in the Reception
IS I Hall on Saturday, April 29 from 9:00 to 12:00.
I According to Jessie Zimmerman, many alumnae
(*^Biu-c expected hack for the affair. The decoratI ions for the dance will carry out a modernistic
jU I keynote, and the committee in charge is headed
I by Violet Brubakcr, who is being assisted by
I Roberta Hanline, Catherine Ziegler, and Mary
I Lucille Rostifer. This dance is the fourth in
,he list of thc Sorori,
V. Frances
y Spring formals.
Reversing the usual custom, Three
Kay pledge* will honor the active Delhi Fraternity Elect*
members at n party tomorrow night.
Shanly To Preiidency
I
During the evening thc pledge* will
Thc Delhi Fraternity held nn electreceive their initiation.
ion of officers at the meeting last
<>
»
week and thc following officers were
Phratra Formal Held Sat.;
•Jotted for 1939-40: President, Arthur
Founder'* Day Dinner Sunday Shanly; vice-president, Dwight Toedsecretary,
Clifford
Foster;
Memher* of Ihe Phratra Sorority ter;
held their Spring Formal and their treasurer, Paul W. Ladd; chaplain,
Founder* Day Dinner over the last Paul R. I.ndd; sergeant of arms, Gus
corresponding secretary,
weekend. The dance, held in the Re Beckett!
MDtlon Hall 00 Saturday, April '22, Ralph Potter; and historian, Frunk
wa* planned hy Shirley Banna, Alice Higham. The*c new officer* will he
Beatty, Ada Itathfelder, anil Mary installed by thc outgoing President
l.ciin-f Frnzier. Don Raye played for Jim Huntington at the next Delhi
thf S'urority, and nmong the gue«t» meiting, May 2.
were Dean and Mr*. W. ('. Jordan,
Jim Zechman, cu*tndinn of the BOO*
Dtan and Mr*, u. (;. Harshman, Mi»* phytis, gave the pledges their seMae Simmon*, and Mi»* CJIailyn Bur- cond degric at the Hireling last night.
ling, and the *pon*or of the sorority, Thi fotmal third degree will be in
thc near future.
Mil-* Nina Beattie.
Thc Annual Founder* Day Dinner
I'lie Delhis have been the recipient
»a» held at the Woman'* Club, Sun- of three Irophys for their skill in Inday, April 2.1.
tra mural s|Mirts. These arc permanent and arc for track, volleyball and
all-around intramural sports.
Eleven Lai Amiga* Pledge*
Delhi alumni who were at the house
Receive Rough Initiation
for thi past weekend were; Walter
I.a* AmigaH pledge*, during the Barnes, Lew Bryan, and Reed Shelly.
past week, who were seen humbly
<>
«>
kneeling to active member*, carrying
banners, and wearing the Sorority Foreign Language Club Hold*
insignia on white placard*, were beAnnual Cosmopolitan Supper
ing put through the routine of "Hell
The annual buffet supper of the
Week". Thi* wa* climaxed last night
by rough initiation at the Sorority foreign language club was held at
House. Pledge* were sent on mission* the Woman's Club, Sunday evening,
of good will to the Fraternity Houses, April 12U. The foreign atmosphere wa*
iind various places about town. For- carried out with foreign di*lic«, tliu
mal initiation is being planned in the *inging of two German *ongs by
near future for the eleven pledges Phyllis Portman and Mary Gainst,
of l.as Amiga*. Plan* are already and a talk on Brazil by Mrs. S. 11.
being made fur the Sorority's Spring I.owrie.
All foreign language students an
Formal in May. Alumnae who visited
over the week-end
were Marie nieinlicrs of the organisation anil tin1
foreign language teachers are sponFlitacht and Ann Yachce.
sors.
o
o

<>
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Beta Pi Theta Fraternity
To Entertain Alumni Saturday Coed* And Faculty Entertained
Beta PI Theta, the honorary l'Voni-h At Home £c Apartment
The Home Economics Practice
Apartment girl* entertained their
roommate! with a buffet supper last
week. Those who were present for
the supper were; Weldon Brooks,
Dorothy Mooney, Margaret Zaugg.
Arlyne Mulhan, Charlotte Inman,
Afuj Neva Writ To Attend
Ruth Kollcrmoycr, Dorothy BlackEducational Conference
more, and Shirley Hannn. Faculty
Mi*s Neva West, critic teacher at guests were Miss Warner, Miss Wills,
the training school, will go to Colum- and Miss Baird.
bus Saturday to attend a committee
«>
€>
meeting on Reorganization of thc
Vaith,
Heminger,
Dickey
Ohio Council for Childhood Education,
Mis* West is one of three teachers On Quill Type Program
in the state to be chosen to take part
Alvin Vaith read a paper on the
on this committee.
life and characteristics of tho Scmin«»
o
ole Indians, and Ned lleminger and
Qeorgt Dickey played u ball game in
Eleven New Member* Elected
pantomime at thc last meeting of
To Book And Motor Society
Quill Type, April 111, in thc P.A. audiBlevan new members were elected torium.
to Book and Motor at the annual
A group of commercial students of
spring election Monday, April 17.
PemberriUe High School who had
The following students were elect been expected to attend the meeting
cd:
postponed their visit until May ;t.
Virginia Croat, Rose DehnhofT, HelThc last eight minutes of thi' meet
en Frum, Lucy Huywood, Lewis ing were spent in giving one minute
Knaggs, Ralph Meyer, Mary Owen, impromptu speeches.
Richard Schafer, Evelyn Simmons.
Mabel Stelrer and Martha Withrow.
Thc new members were elected on
BARNEY'S POOL
thc basis of point average ami parROOM
ticipation in campus activities. They
BILLIARDS AND POOL
will he initiated at thc annual .-pi ing
146 N. Main St
lianquct, May 27.
fraternity, will entertain its alumni
at a luncheon at the Woman's Club
MSI Saturday. Ruth Richter, Agile*
I>runnner, and Dorothy Robertson are
in charge of arrangements.
o
<>
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QUALITY DRY CLEANINC
— San* Day Service —
Laundry Service, shirt* 15c
Lehman's Dry Cleaneri
176 N. Main
Ph, 7SU

PERMANENTS

$2.50 and up
Includes: Shampoo, Finger
Wave and Hair Styling

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
SI W. Wooster

Ph. 2611

Miss Grace S. M. Zorbaugh, associate dean of women at Ohio State University, will lecture on "Pitfalls and
Footholds to Power" today at 4 p.m.
in the auditorium. The lecture
open to all girls, faculty women and
townswomen.
Miss Zorbaugh is an experienced
lecturer and each spring gives lectures
in many of the colleges and universities of Ohio.
The Women's Self Governing Association is sponsoring this talk and
urges that as many women as possible
attend this beneficiul discourse.
Birthday Party Planned
For William* Hall Co-Ed*
Mrs. McWilliams, Williams Hall
housemother, is setting places for 12
for thc birthday table tonight. The
table will be decorated with spring
colors and will have for a center piece
a luscious birthduy cake with a candle for each girl.
Thc girls who will sit at the table
arc: Jean Bear, Mary Ellis, Genevieve
Kellogg, Phyllis Kudcr, Gwendolyn
Scott, Maxine Shivcly, Margaret
Lcpp,
Dora
Muckling,
Florence
Ruehlc, Louise Van Wagner, Helen
Myers, and Lois Gordon.
o
«»
Five Brother* Receive
Intramural Trophy
The Five Brothers Fraternity is
proudly displaying thc trophy roccivid for winning the intramural
basketball championship. This mark*
the third successive year this title
ha* been taken by the fraternity.
Mother Mark* has returned to her
duties after a few days absence because of illness.
Brothers Good and Chapoton spent
the weekend in Toledo as the guests
of Rill I'raker and his wife.
Ghn Chambers, of Georgia, was
a wei kend guest at the house. John
Klenner spent a brief visit here Saturday, as did Tom Gluvna for his
fourth consecutive week.
«>
o
Treble Clef Broadcait Termed
Beautiful By Listeners
Tho Treble Clef Club's concert
over WLW of Cincinnati last week
was termed a "beautiful program" in
a letter written to Dr. H. 11. Williams
by Mm. Una H. Fortier of 7888
Maple Avenue, Mt. Healthy, O.
Mrs. Fortier, an ox-student from
Hicksville, o.. also commented upon
thc progress that has been made at
the University, expressing her appreciation for Dr. Williams' work in the
Alumni Relations Ofllee,

«»

<»

Modern Dance Recital
Postponed To May 2
The Orchestra and Dance Club Recital, which was originally scheduled
for April 26, has boon postponed to
eight o'clock on the evening of Muy
2. This recital will feature Dorothy
Robertson and the Schumann Con
certo.
<>
o
Five Sitter Alumnae Hold
Spring Formal In Fremont
The Five Sister Alumnae Chapter
at Fremont gav.- their annual spring
formal in the F.Iks Room at Fremont
last Friday evening. Several of the
Five Sisters attended the dunce.
«»
o
Country Dance* To Give May
Day The English Touch
An English May Day is being planned for the middle of May with a
program of English country dances
presented hy physical education classes.

<>

<>

Church And McEwen To Judge
Muiic Contest In Georgia
Mr. C. F. Church and Mr. M. C.
McEwen have been chosen to act as
two of the judges for the instrumental
and vocal contest held in the University of Georgia, this week-end.

from me to you
by peggy slade
Ambition is the key to every door,
believe me, the men better be aware
for it seems woman's main ambition
is. to be married and have a family.
There were very few women, we
could inveigle to give any other type
of answer.
Odds mid Ends
A few of the diversified ambitions
were: to be an actress, a teacher,
dress designer, business career, musician, art work, librarian, stenographer, dietician, buyer in a large
store, singer both concert and blues,
writer, but all these are passing fancies, for thc ultimate goal is marriage.
From Seedling to Seed
Following the traditional manner
of freshman to
senior:
Shirley
Francis, individualistic and daring
freshman—
"My main ambition is to travel
uround thc world
and
do social
work for the Y.
W. C. A. and my
side ambitions
arc to make a
Petty Sl.d.
parachute jump,
learn how to carry a tune, and perform fancy dives." 'You couldn't exactly call that a home body disposition. Blair Banister, sophisticated
and smooth sophomore,—"My main
ambition is to go around the world
on a freighter, have a job writing
advertising copy, and then have a
house in the country with lots of
dog*, horses and cats, also occupied
by a husband." (The husband seems
to be a side issue or left over.) Ruth
Osborn, all business and "love"—"My
ambition is to travel, west and then
to settle down with n home and roaring family." Terry Drew, redheuded
and upsetting senior—"My ambition
is to go to the Tahiti Islands and my
M'oiindnry ambition is to get married,
and fly an airplane (I go up in the
air anyway.)
Traveling is pretty important hut
traveling means romance and romance
ends, usually in marriage. But then
you can't blume women, marriage
must he a fine career, lots of people
are doing it.
Date* For Senior Recital
Announced At May 3, 17, 25
Tnr date* for the BCfUOf Recital
have been *et for the evenings of
May 8, 17 and 25, and one in thc
afternoon for which no date has been
set. The recital of original compositions will be given sometime during
the mouth of May, hut no definite
date has been decided.

(,'ollege Presidents
Warn And Advise
"Unless people Interested in youth
arc on guard and use wise strategy,
youth is going to suffer in thc increasing conflict between young people
and old-ago groups. It will be a tragedy to have this national conflict, but
it seems almost certain to come." Dr.
Homer P. Rainey, president-elect of
the University of Texas, believes thc
conflict threatens youth with loss of
financial assistance, for education.
"It is a great pity that through
thc offense of a few students many
others permit themselves to be influenced by the fear of 'apple polishing'. I feel that it is a waste of opportunity when students fail to seek
acquaintance with members of thc
staff on a friendly, social basis."
Frank D. McElroy, president of Mankato (Minn.) State Teachers College,
comes out for intelligent and valuable
student-faculty contacts.
"It it one of the inconsistencies of
our social order that we legislate
against medicine men who may endanger our physical well-being and
at the same time encourage education -

Two Hundred Fifty Couples Turn Out
For Delhi Sadie Hawkins Dance
"Swing your partners and begin—one, two, three—" and so
last Friday evening, April 21, in the Men's Gymnasium Eck
Greer and his twelve piece hot band from Defiance let the notes
ring for the two hundred and fifty couples that attended the
Sadie Hawkins Dance.
The Delhis are to be congratulated for introducing to the
campus this type of dance, which was welcomed alike by coeds
and fellows. The coeds entered into the special occasion, and

♦ really treated their dates to an unusual evening, calling for the fellows.
escorting them to and from the affair, and taking all the initiative for
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
the evening (including the expense).
search.
Blue, red and yellow spotlight!
Economic Movements and Value,
shown down on the dancers—the coPrice, and Distribution are two new
eds in their new spring dresses, and
economics courses.
the fellows in all manner of strange
English Courtes Added
garb. The setting was a picture of
Thc English department has added beauty, but the odor was practically
many new courses to their curricu- unbearable—for thc gent's corsages of
lum. A survey course in English lit- carrots, cauliflower, radishes, peas,
erature may be used as an alternative turnips, and onions were far from
to the more general course in thc traditional. More conventional were
sophomore year.
Two courses in the long stemmed carnations and huge
journalism arc listed. Also offered calla lilies carried by the more conare: Introduction to the English Lan- servative. All in all, it was a good
guage, English Literature, 1660-1798, evening's fun, and something a bit
and graduate seminars in English Po- out of the ordinaryetry and English Criticism. Courses
drama and the novel, formerly
three-hour courses, have been split. More Examiners Named
Now each consists of two two-hour
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
courses.
student-assistants:
French Literature in the Second
Howard Ahrns, Bryce Anspacb,
Half of thc Nineteenth Century is a
Robert Barnctt, Andrew Batza, Frank
new graduate course.
Britt, Harry Buckmaster, Richard
New Minor Offered
Camp, Marcus Chilcote, Robert CodThc addition of three new courses er, Donald Courten, James Dobbins,
in political science opens this subject Howard Dunipace, Eugene Durkee,
a minor to liberal arts students. Waldo Egbert, Bruce Esterly, Daniel
The courses are Local Government. Foster, Charles Foust, Robert Fruth,
Public Administration, and Compara- John Funk, Donald Harvey, Robert
tive Modern Governments. The lat- Heston, Eugene Hoy, James Hunter,
ter course deals with the conditions Vcrnon Kerns, Robert Keys, Robert
under which democracy can best meet Klingensmith, Donald Lenman, Robert
the challenge of dictatorships.
McVey, Harold Mehlow, Clair Olson,
Special Problems in Home Econ- William Pixlcr, Van R. Porter, Frank
omics, and food chemistry, new cours- Rethmel, Norman Ross, Carl Roth,
es, is made compulsory to home eco- Lowell Rychner, Beverly Sherman,
nomics students.
William Shuler, Max Sine, James
The four-hour metalwork course in Sommers, Ralph Spears, Clyde Spitindustrial arts has been split into two ler, Albert Stauffcr, Frank Szumlecz,
courses of two hours' credit each. Walter Tiska, Vera Welty. Elmer WitNew courses include: General Elect- mcr, Harvey Zeiglcr, Jr., and Stanley
ricity, and Administration and Or- Zelaski.
ganization of Industrial Arts. Many
social science subjects arc now reUniversity Marker Erected
quired in this curriculum.
On West Library Lawn
Physical Chemistry Courses
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Two three-hour courses and one
two-hour course in physical chemistry Thc city limits signs have a white
have been substituted for thc two background with black letters with
four-hour courses offered before. the words: Bowling Green, Ohio. The
Special Problems in Chemistry is now Home of Bowling Green State Unigiven two semesters instead of one. versity. At the bottom of each sign
Nine classes in speech, listed in last are directions for finding the Uniyear's bulletin have been omitted from versity.
this one. In their place are given:
Introduction to Dramatic Arts, Interpretation, Advanced InterpretaGOTHAM
tion, Stagecraft, American Speech,
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY
Interpretation of Shakespeare, Speech
BON TON HAT
Improvement, Speech Clinic, and DiSHOP
recting (pluys).

1938-39 Catalog Published

al charlatans and careerists whose
nostrums menace our efforts to improve our minds." University of
Michigan's Prcs. A. G. Ruthven
Strikes at educational institutions
whose officials win publicity by "discovering" new educational plans.

QUALITY BAKED GOODS

RANDALL'S BAKERY
Ph. 6471

186 S. Main St.

PETTY'S
Garage and Gas Sta.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Radiators Flushed for Spring
"We Never Close"
Opposite the Post Office

Greyhound Ticluls
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Special Rate
For College Students
We press Tun

Formals cleaned

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK

40c

75c

Sheets
Pillow Cam

8c
3M<

Towels
Wash Cloths

2c
le

of all kinds
done here

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster

The Kay Ann

Dial 2981
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Whitehouse
Milk Shakes

lie

Spring Specials!

The Bank of
Wood County

Kessel's present for
your approval the latest
thing in Spring Coats
and Dresses especially
adapted to mid-season
wear.
Sport Coats,
Tailored Suits, Toppers,
and a wide range of
Spring Dresses in values
you can't afford to miss.
So Shop Now and Save

Messber

at

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
g^A^%^WW%rtA^%A^^%/VVV%'V^v

Compliment* of

Tke Federal Deposit
Isunran-e Corporation

AT THE BOWLING GREEN THEATRES
CLA-ZEL

LYRIC

WED -THUR.-FRI. Apr. 26-27-28
JAMES CAGNEY in

TUE.-WED.-THURS.
April 25 26 27
OLIVIA deHAVILAND in

"The Oklahoma Kid"

"Adventures Of
Robin Hood"

SAT. — Open 2:15 — April 29
2 — FEATURES — 2
ROY ROGERS in

5 dayi starting Sun. Apr. 30

"Rough Riders
Round-Up"

iMESTIfl«li

"The Adventures of
Jane Arden"
(Two Adm. 81c) Pal Day

KESSEL'S

SUN.-MON.
Apr. 30, Mar
Open 2:1S Sun.
Jeanette MacDonald
Lew Ayres in

"Broadway Serenade"

>

